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Union bargaining team member Peter McKeracher speaks to Humber North faculty yesterday about the Feb. 7 vote that could see the faculty on strike March

Teachers prepare for strike
Faculty attend information session to discuss potential job action
by rebecca payne

SENIOR REPORTER

AND

olga eremeeva

NEWS REPORTER

Next Tuesday college faculty

members across the province will

cast their votes for a strike man-

date that could result in a second

reading week - or month — for

Humber students.

The two main issues the union

is pushing are workload and

salary, making a direct correlation

between their workload and the

quality of education they deliver.

"The faculty £ire working and

they arc not getting credit for

overtime with the existing work-

load formula ... Many faculty

members are feeling overworked,

so they cannot deliver the kind of

quality they would like to and

spend as much real contact time

with the students as they want,"

said Maureen Wall, president of

number's Local 562 and a

teacher in general arts and sci-

ences at Humber.

The Ontario Public Service

Fmployees Union faculty bargain-

ing team has been negotiating

with management over the issue

for a year. 'Hie union held meet-

ings at Lakeshore and North cam-

puses yesterday to update union

members on the status of negotia-

tions and gave detailed emalysis of

the core issues in the union's 26-

page proposal.

Peter McKeracher, miMTibcr of

the academic bargaining team and

professor of law and business at

Durham College, said the work-

load issue dates back to 1984

when college faculty went on a

19-day strike and later won work-

load concessions.

Since that time, McKeracher

says class sizes have increased sig-

nificantly and the number of full-

time teachers has declined. TTie

union says that money from the

Quality Improvement Fund, prom-

ised to colleges in 2005 by the

provincial government following

the Rae Report, will not be spent

justly.

"We get government funding to

enhance quality, not to build

buildings," said John Huot, a social

and community services professor

at Lakeshore. "Hopefully, a strike

vote will sway management, but if

it doesn't I think we have to stand

up and be counted."

McKeracher also opposes man-

agement's allocation of these

funds.

"Instead of taking that money
and doing things to improve qual-

ity, they want to do things to

improve efficiency."

Humber president Robert

Gordon said that the union's

demands are not feeisible.

"Obviously I hope that we can

conclude something, but it will

require that the union back off on

its workload demands. If they

hold firm, we are headed for a

strike because I can tell you that

the management . . . cannot po.ssi-

bly give in to the workload

request."

McKeracher said that the heart

of the workload issue is balloon-

ing class sizes.

"The management is saying

'we'll just cram them in' ... Our

demand is not reducing contact

hours, but reducing the number of

students in classrooms so that con-

tact time is meaningful."

Other hot negotiation issues

are salary and replacing full-time

staff with part-time teachers.

Strike votes are generally used

as bargaining chips to put pressure

on management. If no resolution

is reached, college faculty will go

on strike March 7 for the first time

in 17 years.

Gordon said students shouldn't

worry about being in class in June

just yet though.

"If there were a strike and it

had gone on three or four weeks,

and the students were getting

antsy about finishing the academ-

ic year and getting a summer job,

then the government would either

legislate an answer themselves, or

legislate (teachers) back and tlien

get into arbitration."

Ill Tttronto's Winter City, p
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Since coming alMard CBC, Humtier radio iMoadcasting graduate George StroumtxMilopoulos advocated Tommy Douglas as The GmatBst Canadian and won ttie CBC survey.

Savouring
every Hour
One year later, Strombo's work

defies the odds — and the critics

by Jamie kehler

NEWS REPORTER

His friends thought it was the

dumbest decision he'd ever made.
T'he critics agreed.

A year later, former
MuchMusic personality George
Stroumboulopouios is proving
everyone wrong as the ratings of

his CBC television show 77ie Hour
continue to steadily rise.

"Everyone thought this was a

dumb move," he said from the

comfort of his dimly lit CBC office.

"I was hoping there was an audi-

ence like me, that's as interested in

the Rolling Stones and the Killers

as they are in what's going on in

the Middle East, and in Canada-
U.S. relations."

To his surprise, not only was
there an audience, but focus

groups have shown that it's huge —
encompassing people under 20,

over 60, and everything in the

middle.

Flitting between international

politics, election coverage, and tlie

Simpsons, the alternative news
program has carved its own niche

in the world of Canadian news.

It wfiuld appear not much has

changed for Strombo since his

three-block move from the CHUM
City building to the CBC head-

c|uarters.

Band posters still adorn his

walls. Stiidded belts and baggy
jeans are still his chosen uniform.

Swooning teenage girls still send

him fan mail.

"I haven't changed who I am,

how I am. or how I work, so it has-

n't felt much different in that

respect," said the 33-year-old

Humber grad.

"I always figured tlie best way
to seem comfortable is to be com-
fortable," he said while kicking

back, throwing his adidas-clad feet

onto the desk. "Wliatever

you have to do to be comfortable,

do it."

On set, a few red lounge chairs

.scatter a large black record plat-

form, allowing Strombo to feel at

ease, while interviewing the likes

of Stephen Lewis, Chuck
Palahniuk, and Jack Layton.

"I don't over-think it," he said

about speaking with his high pro-

file guests. "I'm prepared for every

interview. I've researched. We're
not going to get anything wrong.

The question is, can you handle

what the interview throws at you?"
"I've intei-viewed a lot of ath-

letes and musicians, and if you can
interview them — who cares man'.'

You can interview anyone," he said

witli a laugh. "Try interviewing

Dennis Rodman."
Known for his trademark

upfront, no-bullshit attitude,

Stroumboulopouios gladly casts

aside typical industry etiquette.

"At the end of the day 1 have to

say things on air," he said. "And I

never say things that I don't think

or don't believe in. Ever"

Two months before leaving

MuchMusic, George sensed he
needed to move on to a greater

challenge.

"I just knew," he said. "I could-

n't do another Ifilaiy Duff story, or

a Britney Speare gum on eBay. 1

couldn't do it. I was just losing my
mind. It was boring."

"It's liberating to be on this

show, doing all of tliese things.

You've got to be doing something

you love," he s£iid. "lliis job is way
too much work to just like it."

Wliile some have pigeonholed

the broadcaster as an entertain-

ment host, Stroumboulopouios
continues to outshine his critics

with high ratings.

"1 don't care," he said about

those who criticize his move to

hard-hitting news. "I'm not a V],

I'm a person."

In addition to hosting the CBC
program every Monday to

Thursday, Stroumboulopouios
also hosts a weekly radio show

George Stroumboulopouios, host of CBC's The Hour, has interviewed Stephen Lewis, Chuck
Palahniuk and Jack Layton. That's a far cry from just over a year ago, when Strombo first

realized he no longer wanted to cover the likes of Britney Spears or Hillary Duff.

on CFRB, and runs his own pro-

duction company.
"I work all the fiigging lime, but

if you want some things, tliey come
at a cost," he said about balancing

his busy lifestyle. "If I want this and

a radio show, then this is what I

have to do. I can't say I want both,

then complain about how much

work I have. Forget that."

A self-professed "radio guy," he
credits his experience at Humber
for preparing him for the world of

Ibronto media.

"Humber gave me teachers

who did this for a living," said the

radio broadcasting graduate. "It's a

great program."

With increased momentum,
Strombo and The Hour are mov-
ing into 2006 ready to take on
any issues thrown their way.

And to the critics who don't

appreciate the show?
"Go watch something else," he

said. "Cause we really don't

care."

Police patrol North Campus
TAVIS task force wants to establish its presence on campus
by zoe szucii

NEWS REPORTER

A new police task force paid

North Campus a visit last week.

The Ibronto Anti Violence

Intervention Strategy flAVIS) is a

police group created to combat vio-

lence in the city, said police

spokesperson Mark Pugash.

The task force is made up
of police officers from across

the city with different areas of

experience, said Gordon Clark, an

on-campus police constable.

TAVIS facilitates communication

and co-operation between commu-
nity organizations and |)olice units

like tlie "drug squad, gims and
gangs, urban organized crime,

neighbourhood officers," Pugash

.said. "(It) brings together a variety of

people, including parents, (school

officials), religious leaders."

The task force has been in the

works for a while and start<d up a

few weeks ago, Pugash said.

Funding for the task force, he

added, comes out of the involved

police units' budgets and from the

provincial government Police con-

stable Danieil Hayward of 23 divi-

sion said last week's visit to Humber
wasn't prompted by any problem on

campus. The new taskforce wanted

to show people they were around.

Scott Gibson, a 34-year-old

a|5prenticc in the plumbing pn)gram,

didn't see them on campus, but

heard about them and doubts how
much] help they'll be. He said peo-

ple just don't feel safe enough to

approach the police with informa-

tion they may have for fear of being

targeted themselves.

"So really there is no protection,

unless they are going to double-up

tlie amount of cops," Gibson said.

Hayward said their role isn't just

about active investigations.

"We arc not necessarily out hunt
ing for anybody, but we want the

public to see that we know what's

going on, we're listening to what's

going on, we're hearing what's going

on," he said.

Corrections
• The front page cutline of the

Humber Et Cetera Thursday Jan.

26 incoiTectly identified the con-

sul general of France.

fhe consul general of France

is Philippe Delacroix.

The Humber Et Cetera regrets

the error.

• The article Tranqrortation

viewed ftom an artistic perspec-

tive' on page 15 of the Humber Et

Cetera Thursday Jan. 26 had

incorrect information.

It should have read the exhib-

it expects to attract 1000 visitors.

'fhe Humber Et Cetera

regrets the error.

http://etcctcra.huinberc.on.ca
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"America is addicted to oil ... the best way to break this addiction is through technology." - U.S. President George W. Bush in his State of the Union address.

Humber rejects transit pass proposal
3 schools needed to go ahead
by michelle dipardo

NEWS REPORTER

The U-Pass, a iTC proposal

that offers heavily discounted

nietropasses but requires accompa-

nying mandatory tuition hikes,

received a resounding thumbs
down by Humber College.

"An executive decision was
made," said Joey Svec, jjresident of

the Humber Student Federation

(HSF). "It's a commuter school

where most people take cars. It

might work downtown at George

Brown, but at Humber I don't

think it'll ever work."

The HSF was instiumental in

the decision to not join tlie pro-

gram because the TTC left the

choice up to student groups via a

referendum at selected post-sec-

ondary schools.

An extra $480 would have

been added to tuition, making the

price of each pass aroimd $59
over eight months.

The proposal was ultimately

overturned because students would

not have been allowed to opt out

Humber President Robert
Gordon says the hike in tuition

would have been unfair to most
students, since about 80 per cent

drive or use transit other than the

ITC.
"It's a no-brainer," he said. "I'd

like everyone to pay less, but not if

it has to be on the backs of people

who don't even live in the area."

'Hie U-Pass bid has been in the

works for about lour years in

Toronto, and is successful in other

Canadian cities such as Vancouver.

Kingston and Hamilton.

llic program is dependent on

at least tliree of the eight Toronto

post-secondary institutions that

have shown interest, including

York University, the University of

Toronto and Seneca College, pass-

ing the strident referendum.

TTC vice-chair and city council-

lor Joe Mihevc (Ward 21, St. Paul's)

says there is no opt-out option

because the TTC needs that

money to fund the program.
Students who normally drive

would have another, greener
option, he said.

niichcllt- (lipurdo

U-Pass, the proposed TTC program, would have added $480 to tuition if it had been accepted.

"What we've discovered is it

becomes a passport to the city. The
vast majority of students do bene-

fit from it because tliey make dif-

ferent choices, promoting a transit

culture."

According to the TTC web-
site, post-secondary students

generate about $69 million in

revenue for the commission from

September to April, making 8.5

trips a week.

About 36 million students

use the TTC during the school

year, but only 47 per cent cite

the TTC as their main mode of

transportation.

Many Humber students

applaud the school's decision to

pass on the TTC initiative.

"I personally don't take the

TTC that often because I get rides

from friends," said Tarek Don-a, a
first-year mechanical engineering

student. "I'm an international stu-

dent, and we pay 11 grand
already."

Damaged section of Finch opens again
by Julia strojnik

NEWS REPORTER

The City of Toronto is still fimiti-

cally putting tlie finishing touches on

a section of Finch Avenue ifopened

last week after a fi'cak rain.stonn

destroyed tlie n)ad la.st August
1 lumber business student Malik

Ataul, 23, said his 45-niinute trip

to school increased to over an

hour

"It's a one minute stretch of

road, but it takes 12 to 13 minutes

to get around and even longer dur-

ing nish hour, " said Ataul, whose

Finch bus was rerouted to

Shep|)ard Avenue during construc-

tion.

The road, used by nearly

45,000 commuters each day, was

closed between Sentinel Road and

Tobermory Drive lor more than

five months alter a flash flood

fonned a crater in the road.

"'ITiis was a catastrophic failure

of a niajcjr road," said Robert

Stopnicki, director of transporta-

tion sei-vices for Nortli York. "It

was a very dangerous and veiy

complicated construction site."

)iili.i .Iriipiik

It took the city over five nnonths to reopen this part of Finch

Avenue after a flash flood closed it this summer.

L(jcal residents and businesses

have criticized the city for how
long the reconstraction took on a

major arterial road for commuters
in the north end.

"Five montfis is not a long Umc
to achieve what we managed to

achieve," Stopnicki explained.

Workers needed to clean up the

debris in the creek and secure the

ai'ea from exposed utiUties before

construction could take place, he

said.

Ilie first stage of constniction,

which included re-opening one
lane in each direction and building

a sidewEilk in asphalt was set for

completion Dec. 31, 2005, but wet

November weather — completer

with two snowstorms — delayed

the project for another three

weeks. The road re-opened Jan. 2.3

this year.

"For the next steps we need to

install two main utilities, a gas

main on the south side ... and a

telephone bank," Stopnicki said.

"Once the gas main is cured we
can complete the section."

Transit users and business own-
ers dependent on that stretch of

road have grown increasingly I'lus-

t rated by the disruption despite the

( ity's effoils thus fai".

"We were affected a lot," said

Hddie Gonzalez, server at the local

Falafel Elxpress.

"We have a lot of customers

who come in from the Jane and

Weston area, including the police

officers from 31 Division," he said,

adding that many customers could

not make it through the construc-

tion during their kmch hour and

business slowed as a result.

The stretch of road, which will

cost about $4.5 million to repair, is

expected to be completed by the

end of the May.

HSF hopefuls throw their names in the ring

Nomination period closes this week

by rosanna brazil

NEWS REPORTER

At least 26 candidates are run-

ning for various positions in the

upcoming HSF election. That

number could go up before the

nomination period expiifs tomor-

row.

"ITiis year we have a really

good cainpaign and we're really

looking forward to a lot of people

coming out," said HSF prc;sident

Joey Svec.

Last year, the HSF election had

a record voter turnout that saw a

28 per cent increase from 2004.
Svec says the nomination

process is simple. To become a

candidate, representatives make a

$25 depo.sit upon picking up a

nomination package. Candidates

must get 100 signatures from full-

time Humber students support

them. For candidates running for

program reps, the signatures have

to come from full-time students

from the same schools.

Once the signatures are veri-

fied, candidates campaign for a

week before votere go to the |)olls.

When asked what students look

for in an HSF candidate, Svec says

voters look for someone who can

be pereonable and R'pre.sent them

well.

This year's campaign period

starts Feb. 20 and ends March 6.

'ITie voting period will from March
7-9.

Black History

Month kicks

off on campus
by elleen hoftyzer

NEWS REPORTER

The HSF has a whole roster of

events to recognize Black History

Month, which stalled yesterday.

"Black Histoiy Month is very

important to tlie HSF because it is

a part of our ongoing mandate to

ensure and promote diversity

across the campus," said 1 ISF pres-

ident joey Svec.

"The goals (of tlie events) are

two-fold," Svec said. "It's to enter-

tain, obviously, but niorc so enlight-

en and promote some of tlie events

that happened in black culture to

make everybody aware of them."

The events are a mix of enter-

taining and educational activities,

including talks on black history, a

concert and a talent show.

"It gives us a chance to Icani

more about our ancestors, and
what they did, and how everything

changed from back then and how
it is now," said Leslie Ann
Hopkins, 19, a second-year law

clerk student.

Sashana Bennett. 20, a second-

year law clerk student, said she

would see what the HSF has

planned, adding that learning

about the stmggles of African-

Canadians could help troubled

young people today.

"Black people, youths especially

... aire getting into trouble, doing

things that are not really right" she

said. "This could be in.spiration to

tliem."

See In Focus

> Black History Month,

p. 8-9

http://etcetera.humben:.on.ca
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"On the face of it, it is tempting to conclude that the doctrine of ministerial responsibility has become a process of mutual deniability." - Gomery Phase 2 Report.

Dropping the needle
HSF hosts student deejays
by jaclyn newman
NEWS REPORTER

Students are getting u chance to

show olT their deejay sidlis in an

HSf' siJonsored event called Mix
Down Mondays, which stalls next

Monday in the North Campus stu-

dent centre.

"I had some students ask to

deejay events and realized there

are many deejays out there - tal-

ented students who want the

opportunity to play for their

peers," said Aaron Miller, IISF

programming director. "Why not

utilize the space and talent and
give people an opportunity to

play?"

Shawii Austin, a 26-year-old

law clerk student, will he the firet

to show iiis stuff next Monday at

11:30 a.m.

"It's a great opjjortunity for

aspiring deejays who haven't had
much experience playing for an

audience to get out there and do
that," Austin said. "It's hard to get

your foot in the door and get expe-

rience. If we can provide that to

someone who wants to pursue that

kind of careei', then that's fantas-

tic."

Austin bought his firet set of

turntables when he was 16. He
deejayed full-time for three yeare,

playing Toronto venues like The
Government and Papparrazzi

before coming to Humber Au.stin

|5roduces his mixes in his base-

ment.

Students can expect to hear a

wide range of music at Mix Down
Mondays.

"'I'here are lots of students who
are into the electronic scene, rave

culture, house, progressive, trance

music," Austin .said. "I want to

bring that to the table and shake

things up. People can play whatev-

er they watit though. There is a

freedom about it that is really

exciting. I'm going to tiy to set the

bar really high. I haven't played

live in a while so I'm itching to get

back into it."

Ten of 1 1 time slots have
already been filled, but Miller

said if there is enough interest

they will consider adding a sec-

ond day.

Deejays play at a time conven-

ient for them for 45 minutes to

two hours, depending on their

class schedule. Miller said the

schedule is based on the type of

music being played to ensure

there is variety in the genres from
week to week.

Interested students can pick up

a registration package at the HSF
office, KX105 North campus.

Shawn Austin, first student to deejay at Mix Down Mondays,
sold his rennixes in the U.K. before coming to Humber.

(fi(fiumbtnf^(fiU

mmmmmmmmim
All members of our community are

entitled to participate fully in College life

free from any barriers that contribute to

a poisoned environment

We strive to promote a culture of

inclusiveness among our increasingly

diverse community

Our Human RJghts/Complaint Process

Polic>- is readily available in hard copy

from the Human Resources Department

or online at

http://humanresou rces.humber. ca/

downloads HumanRiqhts.pdf

The prohibited grounds of Discrimination

and Harassment are race, ancestry, place

of origin, colour, ethnic origin, citizenship,

religious creed, sex, age, marital status,

family status, disability, sexual orientation,

receipt of public assistance or pardoned

federal offences or record of provincial

offences as defined by the Ontario Human
Rights Code

You may seek confidential advice on

matters related to harassment &
discrimination from the College's Human
Rights Advisors at Extensions 4948/4425

or from a Union Steward, Counsellor,

Nurse or the HSF

^'HUMBER

Forum looks at gun violence,

sees solutions in dialogue
by zoe szuch
NEWS REPORTER

Nearly 200 people packed into

a seminar room at the Toronto

Reference Libraiy last Thui-sday to

listen to speeches on "progi'essive

multi-generational and miiltic-ultur-

al dialogues" to stop the gun and

gang violence in Toronto.

The event, called Racialization

of Crime: Antiracist Responses to

Guns and Gangs, was sponsored

by Regent Park Focus, a conmiuni-

ty centre for youth.

Organizer Jody Nyasha
Warner said she got the idea for

the forum after seeing the way
the media has portrayed gun vio-

lence in Toronto.

"I became firet disturbed and
then angry at how the issue of gun
violence was being framed as a

problem to be laid at the feet of

the black community," Warner
said in her introduction to the

speakere.

Rinaldo Walcott, an author and

a.ssociate professor at Ontario

Institute for Studies in F!ducation,

and Dalton Higgins, an author and

journalist, both spoke at the event.

Walcott warned against Rev.

l^ugene Rivers, who visited

Toronto recently to talk to commu-

Daiton Higgins wants faith-

based groups to make contri-

butions to social programs.

nity leadere about the gun prob-

lem.

"The man is a fast talking social

conservative and we have to be

aware of that," Walcott .said.

The city needs to hold Mayor
Miller accountable for the violence

occuning in Toronto, he said, urg-

ing Miller not to cave-in to conser-

vative solutions for gun violence.

While Walcott stressed political

solutions, Dalton Higgins suggest-

ed solutions to resolve gun vio-

lence in Toronto, which included

financial conti'ibutions from faith-

based communities for social pro-

grams.

Higgins called for more interac-

tion between the communities and

politicians.

"I'm (giving) you a personal

invite to come out to some of the

black communities of Toronto, and
not just during election time," he

said.

Tliggins suggested a gang sum-
mit where a tnice could be bro-

kered between rival gangs in

Ibronto, citing successful Los

Angeles and Chicago gang sum-
mits.

Kike Roach, a Toronto-based

lawyer, said "the way tliat gun vio-

lence is responded to in Ibronto is

very similar to the Bush approach

of fighting terrorism."

Roach said the gim violence

problem is a Canadian jirf)blem,

not an immigrant problem.

Rinaldo Walcott told the crowd
something similar.

"This violence emanates out

from a deep, deep disenfranchis"-

ment from the civil institutions of

this couTiti-y," Walcott said.

Police make arrest in local shooting
Charges include attempted murder

by zoe szuch
NEWS REPORTER

.'\ 17-year-()ld man has been

atrested and chai^ged in connec-

tion with the Jan. 17 shooting in

the Islington and Rexdale area.

"After we got sullicienl infor-

mation ... he was an-ested at his

home," said Detective Colin Kay

ftwrn Toronto Police Services' 2,3

Division.

The arrest was made by offi-

cers on Saturday Jan. 2H around

1 p.m.

Ilie man chai^ged in the shoot-

ing has also been charged with

nine other related charges, includ-

ing canying a concealed weapon
and attempted murder while using

a fireami.

The 17-year-old cannot be

identified under the Youth

Criminal Justice Act.

The shooting happened in front

of 1 1 Bei'gamot .Ave.

http://etcctera.humberc.on.ca
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"I'm tired of hearing ttiese helicopters. I want to hear some jazz."— New Orleans Mayor Ray Nagin after Hurricane Katrina hit ttie Big Easy last August

How to

make the

grade
by James koole

BUSINESS REPORTER

I'l-ocrastinators taki' note. Help

is available, bul you nw'cl to get

moving and head to mom 1)128 to

sign up lor a learning skills work-

shop.

Iliiniher's Counselling and
Student Development Senices is

offering a series of free courses

ovei' till' next week covering topics

like stress management. Heading

and note-taking, and jjrocrastina-

tion.

Coimsellor Hose Anthony said

the goal of the workshops is to give

students tools and techniques to

help Ihem in their studies at

I lumber.

"It's 45 minutes, so it's pretty

contlensed. but really we want to

be giving students things they can

take away from the workshop and
implement light away," she said.

The courses jjrovide something

for evei^one — from stressed out

students ciamming for exams to

those who don't know how to take

elTective notes or listeti in class.

For those trj'ing to balance

.school, work, and social life, a

course in stress management offers

ways to help.

Aside from the courses,

Counselling and Student

Development Services offers help

for students whenever they need

it.

"We basically deal with any-

thing - anxiety, depression, sexual-

ity issues, grief, anger, alcohol -

any pereonal problems that stu-

dent may have," Anthony said.

Learning Skills Workshops

Feb. 1

il:45— Stress Management

12:40— Learning Styles

Feb. 2

11:45— Reading & Note

Taking

12:40— Memory and

Concentration

Feb. 7

11:45— Exam Prep & Test

Anxiety

Feb. 8

11:45— Procrastination

12:40— Procrastination

Feb. 9

11:45— Exam Prep &Test

Anxiety

To register, visit D128 or call

(416) 675-5090.

All courses are free of charge.

New Orleans ready but tourists not jazzed
by eunice oluoch

BUSINESS REPORTER

Vacation posters advertising

paity tours to New Orleans' Marcli

Gius have raised a few eyebrows
on campus.

New Orleans was stnick by

Hurricane Katrina last August.

Over 1 ,()0{) people died and thou-

sands more lost theii' homes. .

Witli lecovery elTorts still in

progicss, media foundations stu-

dent Meli.s.sa Reber, 19, doesn't .see

the southern city as a vacation des-

tination.

"I don't think New Orleans is a

very good choice right now," she

said.

llSI-ap|)roved posters stajiled

to bulletins boards around campus
bocLst wild parties and parades dur-

ing Pre-Mardi Gras week, which

coincides with Humber's Feb. 20
to 24 spring break.

HSF Programming Director

Aaron Miller said travel coni[)anies

approached I lumber's student

Cf)uncil in May to |)ilch their vaca-

tion toure.

"That's the ironic thing. We
[made! the decision in early sum-
mer. Obviously nothing had hap-

pened yet in New Orleans. /\l the

time, we thought it would be

added value for the students.

Unfortunately, we didn't realize

there was going to be a tcnible

hurricane there," he said.

Party tour specialists TNT
(short for Temple and Temiile) are

the oi-ganizers of the sjjring break

vacation to New Orleans.

Kale Johnson, sales associate

Literacy and basic skills student Jalton Holness, 23, and courts and tribunal student Shasha
Weir, 24, take a moment on Jan. 30 to contemplate vacation spots for Humber's reading week.

and campus representative for

TNT, said the city is ready to wel-

come back tomisls.

"Wi' do have a lot of friends in

New Orleans in the government in

the tourisn) board, the rcstamants

and sites. They want tourism back
there because it's a veiy big part of

their economy," he said.

The TNT packages offers

accommotlation on Bourbon Street

in the French Quarter, an area that

siii-vived much of the storm.

But is that enough to overcome
the doubts of some students?

"It might not be the greatest

place to go," said Reber. "I have no
idea how much they've fixed up

the city. I don't know if the people

down there really want a bunch of

LIS down there partying after all

that's happened."

Reber seems to share the senti-

ment of other I lumber students.

According to Johnson, no one
from I lumber has booked the New
Orleans package yet.

Canadian colleges not yet in Facebook loop
School e-mail system a must to access online networking community
by marsha casselman

BUSINESS REPORTER

Facebook, the social network-

ing website that has become inte-

gral to university life across North

America, may soon be available to

Humber students.

But not eveiyone has to wait

for the college to be invited.

"It was the first thing I did in

the morning, last thing 1 did at

night, and any other time I could

find to check up on it during the

day," said Mark Herbert, a third-

year journalism student who
became immersed in Facebook
while on exchange at the

/
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"Hegel was right wtien he said that we learn from history that man can never learn anything from history."— Irish dramatist George Bernard Shaw (1856 - 1950).

Heritage is not exclusive
Compartmentalizing history, creating

an exclusive story for every race, religion

and culture, is not only the effect, but

aLso tlie cause, of Febnrary being Black

llistoiy Month. To separate the history

of one group of people from the rest is

impossible. For good or ill, we're all in

tliis together

Inhabitants of the Philippines go by

names .such as Cortes, Santos and da
Silva as tlie result of the integratioti of

their culture with their Portuguese

colonists.

The coast of Normandy is known for

its fair-haiifd, blue-eyed citizens. 'ITiLs

very un-Frcnch colouring can be attrib-

uted to tlie Vikings who, for centuries,

routinely pillaged the area and bred with

the female ocaipanLs.

A large number of people in the

Caiibbean refuse to eat jjork, a lasting

vestige of the Islamic faitli that had satu-

rated the noith and west coasts of Aiiica

well before ships were leaving the conti-

nent witli stolen human cai^o.

Iti short: no man Ls an island. And no
culture, religion or race can claim exclu-

sivity on its heiitage. This isn't an attack

on Black 1 ILsloiy iNlonth. It's an attack on

the restricted framing of histoiy, the atti-

tude that European liistoiy is for white

people. South Americaji hi.story Ls lor

Latin people, and black histoiy Ls for

black jx?ople.

Nowhere does this precedent make
less sense than in Noith America, where
in the relatively short span of time tliat

the continent has been inhabited by non-

native peoples, more cultures have come
into direct contact, and direct clashes,

with each otlier than anywhere' else on

F.arth.

This contact, which we like to call

multi-culturalism, is supposedly celebrat-

ed in Canada. Canada has often touted

itself as a mosaic, a rich tap«;stry of the

different cultures that have settled here.

Unfortunately, this integration Ls often

not even skin deep. When Rev. luigene

Rivers, the arehitect of the 'Boston

Miracle,' visited Hexdale last month, he
didn't mince his words. He placed the

blame for the neighbourhood's shocking

crime rate directly on the shoulders of

black fathers, telling them that they

shouldn't expect the police to raise tlieir

children. He stated firmly that the job of

bettering the black community lay with-

in the black community, and that outside

interference should neither be counted

upon nor welcomed.

lliis goes entire^ly against the ideal of

multi-ailtui-dlism that Canada has striven

for over the years, but it was greeted as

a coup for tlie black community by the

other communities of Toronto. Tliis "help

your own kind' mcntiility isolates the

black community and takes tlie easy

route out of the problem. Rathei" tlian

tlie long and dillicult pixKcss of tnie inte-

gration and equality, tlie black communi-
ty has been encouraged to opt for tlie

quicker .solution of segre^gating and iso-

lating themselves from the rest of

Ibnjnto — something that was lauded as

a breakthrough for crime-ridden

Rexdale, not only by the black commu-
nity, but by many of Toronto's otiier res-

idents. The black community has been
Lsolated and set apart, just as black histo-

ry has been allocated its own niontli, seg-

regated from tlie rest of history.

College teachers to have strike vote
With a faculty strike vote next

Tuesday, Humber students have a lot of

questions lliat aren't being answered.

Infomiation on the strike and the impact

it will have on students should it come to

pass, is shady at best

Management has sent out carefully

woixled memos to the faculty expressing

hopes for a quick and uncomplicated

compromLse that will benefit both parties

- sonietliing that we all hope for But

they feiil to provide a concrete plan or

solution, or at least, make one available to

the students.

lastructore aren't allowed to talk to

students about the odds of a strike.

Instead, they have to stand behind thcii-

union, unable to even share their opin-

ions.

Even here at the Et Cetera information

is tliin on tlie giT)und. Many people who
are directly involved witli tlie stiike initia-

tive hesitate to speak to the press, and

photographs of the meetings leading up

to the vote are tliscouraged, and some-

times forbidden.

It seems like a lot of activity ls happen-

ing behind dosed doore at the college,

and the lack of transparency in the

process is stressful to the ones who will

ultimately suffer from a [Xrtential strike.

Students have been left out of the |jroccss

entirely, and for those who are graduat-

ing this yeai-, the prospect of halting stud-

ies for a long period is a scary one. The
1984 strike lasted more than three

weeks. Imagine what a three-week hiatus

will do to a class in its final year. Suddenly

the need for information on the strike

vote becomes all-important

T«2fc5F^ Bunns

To the Toronto Maple Leafs for J~Qi
breaking their eight game .C&*—

^

losing streak.

To Nettwcrk record label for

paying for a music downloading

fan's legal fees.

'3C

lb Toronto City Council for not pQx
giving themselves a pay raise. Cl^ '

Those same Toronto Maple Leafs,

for blowing their one-game

winning streak.

The Ontario government for

raising the price of cigarettes

yet again.

To the Junos for putting Coldplay

on as the headliner of a Canadian

music awards ceremony.

— Humber et Cetera—
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Opinion
"Drinking makes such fools of people, and people are such fools to begin with, that it's compounding a felony."— U.S. author Robert Benchley (1889 - 1945).

The TTC in need of complete overhaul
A minor cash infusion isn't going to heal Toronto's ailing transit system

O
by scott Jordan
MANAGING EDITOR

I'he TIC has dccidecl it will

shovel more money into a system

that is in need of an overhaul.

I'ivc million dollars will be used
to combat over-crowding on
some (jf the Tl'C's worst routes,

adding more rush hour service

and a possibility of 100 new
buses. Before this $5 million, the

TTC was $13.1 million over

budget and part of a $532-mil-

lion city budget deficit.

Canada's largest city's transit

system is going to be more than

$18 million over budget, but our

system has only 69 subway stops,

(including the five Scarborough

stops). Ibis system is nothing

comjjared to those in New York

or London. Montreal's transit sys-

tem has one subway stop less

than Toronto, one more line, and

a regular ride cosLs $2.50, the

same as in Toronto.

A regular user of the TTC can

expect to pay $98.75 for a

monthly pass. Montreal riders

only pay $63 for their monthly

pass. The Montreal transit service

not only receives revenue from

the city, but also from the

Government of Quebec and other

regional facihties. Torontonians

pay more than Montrealers, and
more than some of the biggest

transit systems in the world. For

example. New York riders pay $2
for a daily pass and $70 for their

monthly passes.

With all this money floating

around, what I cannot figure out

is how we in Toronto pay more
money for monthly pa.sses while

the ridership is climbing, but the

TTC is now, with the $5 million

expenditure, $18 million over

budget. 1 am not a math whiz but

if your riders are paying more
money and your ridership is

going up, .shouldn't your revenue

go up as weir?

I have been riding the T TC for

more than a year on a regular

basis, while constant talks of

improving the system have yield-

ed very little. I have noticed

things appear to be getting worse.

There was talk of getting new
buses, but I still see the old buses

on the street.

The $5 million for over-

crowding is money wasted. Yes I

will admit there is over-crowding

on certain routes but there are

many other problems that need

to be addressed.

For starters some of the major

arteries through the city are left

to irregular buses. Our airport

service is horrible. We need more
subway stops. Many of the sub-

way stops are in poor condition

and could use reworking.

These problems are not being

addressed becau.se the money is

apparently not there. 1 guess for

now we will have to settle for

shelling out the money as the

TTC tosses it down the drain.

Courts crashing your party ^l^^t happened tO winter?—j^*!|K 1

Childs was rebuked mitially, _1_ _|_

by adam
pochwalowski
SPORTS EDITOR

I louse paiti(!S may never be the

same depending on tlie result of a

controversial case currently before

the courts

Last week the Supreme Court of

Canada heard the case of Zoe
Childs, a woman left a paraplegic at

the age of 17 following a car crash

involving a drunk driven After leav-

ing a New Year's party, Desmond
Desomieaux hit the vehicle carry-

ing Qiilds and her boyfriend, Derck

Dupre. Childs was lucky to survive

the accident. Dupre did not.

Childs took her case to the lower

courts, suing the owners of tlie

house where Desomieaux spent the

night partying. Looking for $2.3

million in damages, Cliilds holds the

hosts of the party liable for her

injuries, stating that Desomieaux

was known to be a drinker and

should not have been let behind

the wheel.

Childs was rebuked initially,

with one judge telling her that while

the homeowners were partly

responsible, they couldn't be held

liable for Desormeaux's actions,

])ailly because he supplied his own
alcohol.

As it stands, bars and licensed

establishments ai-e civilly liable and

have been under a "duty of care"

law since 1974. Bars arc not legal-

ly allowed to serve patrons to the

point where they're intoxicated and

a danger to themselves or others.

It's a lot easier for the bar to be cog-

nizant of how much each pei-son

has imbibed because baitenders

are the ones slinging the drinks.

As a host, it's common sense to

exercise caution when tlirowing a

party. But if guests bring their own
alcohol, it's much more difficult to

keep track of how much they con-

sume.

Accommodations should be

made for guests who are drinking at

a house, whether it be CEilling for a

cab, providing an extra bed or sim-

ply taking away their car keys. But,

it should be noted these people are

adults and ultimately responsible

for their own actions.

by Janet Bougie

IN FOCUS EDITOR

I miss winter. 1 like my toque

and mittens, and the pimgent
stink of wet yam. 1 love the

squeaking crunch of fresh snow
underfoot, and the flashing blue

light of the plow.

Most people don't .share my
nostalgia - like the man who's

jogged down my street for the

past week in shorts, or the girl in

a little skirt on the 191 bus route

who remarked that winter

sweaters and coats "just make
her look fat." Toronto has record-

ed its wannest January in history,

and people are enjoying the

weather.

But 8 degrees in the dead of

winter has me concerned. Sure,

its a blip in jet streams and air

currents, but maybe it's a glimpse

into the fiitiire of climate change.

1 wonder if the jogger is a

skeptic of global warming.
Average temperatures have only

risen half a degree in the last cen-

tury. It's probably just the Eeirth's

natural fluctuation.

Sea levels have risen 10 to 20
cm, but that's only thought to be
caused by expanding, warming
oceans. So scientists who suggest

global warming is responsible for

extreme weather and natural dis-

asters really have no base, right?

Carbon dioxide in the atmos-

phere has only risen 30 per cent

since the industrial revolution,

and who's to say how much of

that, if any, is human-induced?
The earth shifts and so must the

atmosphere. Fifteen years ago,

when scientists and industries

were arguing whether acid rain

was part of a natural cycle, my
jogger was probably out running

then too.

And maybe the bus rider is a

closet environmentalist, poring

over reports released this week
that say the evidence of global

wanning from burning fossil fuels

is now indisputable.

When she reads that the last

two decades have had some of

the hottest years since records

starting being kept in the mid
1800s, she agrees with

researchers who note the coinci-

dence of increasing temperatures

with industrialization. She might

know that Canada's carbon diox-

ide emissions have increased

more than 20 per cent since the

mid-90s, and might be waiy of a

government who plans to aban-

don the Kyoto protocol. It might

sound funny to her that an

Alberta politician, also keen to

reestablish good ties with the

States (the world's biggest pol-

luter and biggest opponent of the

protocol) who says Kyoto's emis-

sion targets aren't feasible.

Maybe she thought about that

when she figured it was warm
enough to wear a skirt.

And maybe the jogger scoffed

at the same idea when he was
pulling on his shorts.

Or maybe they were just

enjoying the weather.

-S^vs yo^/-

I wouldn't get to go to

class and it would be a

waste of my money.

— Justin Chiarotto

Architectural Technologies.

first year

I wouldn't be exactly

happy about it.

— Sam Thomas
Radio Broadcasting,

first year

I'm in the last semester
and I don't want to drag it

on.

— Vineshan Vigneswaran

Mechanical Engineering,

third year

How do you think a faculty strike will affect you?

It would affect my
graduation.

— Vincent Hirabayashi

Mechanical Engineering,

third year

The whole faculty?

Damn.
Lost time, lost money.

— Seyyid Hanif

Accounting,

first year

http://etcctcra.humbcrc.on.ca
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This year marks the 50th anniversary of Herb Carnegie's Future Aces philosophy. Visit futureaces.org for the foundation's event information.

This week...

Black History Month
'He needed to do something to heal'
Local hockey
legend's pain

of racism

turned into

students' gain

by beth macdonell
IN FOCUS REPORTER

As the sun shines into his nurs-

ing home apartment, 86-year-olci

Herb Carnegie sits comfortably in

his oversized chair amid his tro-

phies, awards, photographs and
still-vivid memories. His world-

weary voice crackles when he
speaks. He often coughs.

Herb, once an exceptionally tal-

ented hockey player whose life

was altered by the sting of racism,

considers the importance of black

histoi-y to today's youth.

"Students should think about

the contributions people of colour

have made to society," he says.

Herb made many contributions

of his own.

Throughout the 1940s and
1950s, he supported his wife and
four children as a successful semi-

professional hockey player in

Ontario and Quebec, lie played

for the Quebec Aces in the

Quebec Senior Hockey League
alongside the legendary Jean
Beliveau. Carnegie was also

three-time MVP for the

Sherhrooke Saints.

But rampant racism meant he
wa-s denied his dream to play in

the National Hockey League.

The exclusion "is the open
wound of my life which will never

be healed," he says. "1 can .still

visualize the blood rolling from
the wound. I was hurt so badly."

1 lerb was born in Toronto in

1919 to Jamaican immigrants

George and Adina. He quickly

developed a passion for hockey
on and off the ice.

"My dream began as a seven-

or eight-year-old listening to Foster

Hewitt, the voice of hockey in

Canada. I became conditioned to

know Charlie Conacher, Joe
Primeau, Busher Jackson — the

star players for the Maple Leafs in

the early '30s."

Unfortunately, Herb's childhood

dream of heciring Hewitt call out

his name to the attentive ears of

millions of Canadians was dashed

because of the colour of his skin.

Despite his popularity among play-

ers and the media, there was an
unwritten rule that barred black

players, a rarity back then, from

even trying out for tlie NHL.
In 1955, Herb made the best of

his situation by opening one of the

first hockey schools in Canada
where he emphasized personal

responsibility and good citizenship.

When he left the school ten years

later, he wanted to give something

back to the boys.

He wrote The future Aces

Philosophy - a code of ethics for

his vision of justice and equal

opportunity. He brought his philos-

ophy to local schools and encour-

aged students to develop confi-

dence to help them to excel in life.

The philosophy was so well

embraced that it led to the cre-

ation of The Future Aces
Foundation in 1988, whose mis-

sion is to help youth become
respectful, peaceful and caring

citizens. F^ach year it gives 31 stu-

dents $1,000 scholarships to put

towards their post-secondary

education. To date, the founda-

tion has awarded $341,000.
Herb's daughter Bernice

Caniegie, executive director of the

foundation, says her father's mes-

sage has reached 60,000 students.

"I think he needed to do some-

thing to heal," she says. "It was a per-

sonalized way to make life better."

According to Herb, "creating

the Future Aces Philosophy has

been, and is, my greatest victory."

Once he left the hockey
school, he became a successful

financial planner and an Ontario

golf champion, and continued to

visit schools and talk to students

about his philosophy.

The Order of Canada, the

Queen's Golden Jubilee Medal, the

Order of Ontario and an induction

into Canada's Sports Hall of Fame
are examples of the recognition he

has received.

Today, Herb is completely

blind, but his outlook is clear.

"Let me ask you this," he says.

"Do you know any black people?

Do you know any white people?

Because I don't."

He can't say whether race-

relations have changed or

improved, because only stories of

conflict are reported. But he does

believe the root of racism comes

I'Ikiion c

Herb as a stand-out hockey
player, left, and as a visionary

and community leader, above,
with daugher Bernice.

from being conditioned a certain

way. He advocates looking into

daily lives as a place to start to

address racism.

"There is so much cleaning up
to be done in general conversation,

showing respect for the other

grou[)s of people. It's essential tliat

the n'S|)ect be given to all people

to eliminate or diniini.sh conllict

and that all comes back to our atti-

tude. It's a case of understanding."

I le's also not sold on only cele-

brating black history for one
montli out of the y(!ar

"Okay, we'll take this month
for black history, and the rest of

the time we won't talk about tlie

black people al all," he says.

Instead, he said once we reach a

certain point of awareness, whether

it be black hLstoiy or anotlier issue,

we have an obligation to ask our-

selves how we can change to

imjinive the lives of otliers.

"We can't provide affordable

housing; we don't have the money.

We can't provide health care; we
don't have the money. Anything

for the people, or anything for the

welfare of tlie country; we don't

have enough money." He says it is

the responsibility of young people

to find out bow to improve this sit-

uation so something can be done
for the future.

To help ensure ' a vibi^ant and
healthy society. Herb says people

need to reach out to students

around the age of 12 or 13, because

they're thinking about their attitude

and building self-esteem.

"These young kids are fabulous

people that are trying to be young
aces," he says. "We need to give

opportunities to young people

because they are the people that

are going to build the country."

Herb Carnegie's legacy contin-

ues to be about creating those

opportunities.

http://etcetera.humberc.on.ca
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Civil Rights leader Coretta Scott King, Martin Luttier King Jr's widow, died on Monday. She had suffered a stroke and mild heart attack in August.

Ten years and going strong
February offers chance
to stop and remember
by carina sledz
IN FOCUS REPORTER

This February marks tlie 10-

year anniversary of Canada's

Black History Month celebrations.

Black History Month liegan in

the United States in 1926 as "Negit)

History Week" and was- later extend-

ed into a month-long celebration in

the 1960s.

African-American historian

Carter G. Woodson chose

Februeuy because Americem presi-

dent Abraheun Lincoln and black

activist and former slave Frederick

Douglass were bom in that month.

The Canadian Negro Women's
Association brought the celebra-

tion to Canada in the 1950s and.

with the effoils of the Ontario

Black History Society, February

was declai-ed Black History Month
in 1996.

"Black History Month is imix)r-

tant because we want black youth to

leani about the accomplLshmcnts,

contributions, and experiences of

our ancestors," said Rosemary
SadUer, president of the Ontario

Black History Society. "We need to

be aware and be proud of the role

black people played in Canadian his-

tory and history in general."

The society was founded in

1978 and is dedicated to preserv-

ing and promoting black history

and heritage, Sadlier said.

"We do black history all yeai-

long, but we need Black Histoiy

Month because people sometimes

need a celebration in order to real-

ly stop and remember," Sadlier

said. "We need to remind our-

selves, the black community, of

our accomplishments, and we
need to remind otlier cailtures of

tliem as well."

To kick off the celebration, the

Ontario Black History Society

held a brunch last Sunday at the

Ibronto Sheraton Centre.

The brunch featured musical and
artistic performances and the launch

of a new Black History website.

"The brunch was veiy success-

In 1995, Etobicoke-Lakeshore MP Jean Augustine pushed for

national recognition of Black History Month.

ful. It went great." Sadlier said.

"We were over-subscribed, which

is always good. And we had gov-

ernment representatives and
members of the diplomatic core

in attendance."

The Ontario Black History

Society also plans to work with

the Black Heritage Foundation

to organize more events some
time later this month, Sadlier

said.

HSF celebrates

with poetry, music
Jean Paul hosts

annual event

by vakis boutsalis

IN KOCUS REPORTER

For |)()et A! St. Louis, the HSF's

Black History Month celebrations

are a chance to honour those who
came before, especially those wiio

stmggied for civil rights.

"Black folks weren't allowed to

eat in certain restaurants. We had

to ride at the back of the bus, it's

important to recognize the people

that fought for us," he said.

St. Louis will perform in Life

over Death: A Black History

Event on Feb. 18 at Caps, along

with reggae singer Chilly Roots,

hip-hopper K'naan -and singer

Deborah Alison. The show will

be hosted by comedian Jean

Paul.

According to Craig Wilson, pi^)-

gramming director for Humber
Lakeshore, the lineup has been

carefully chosen.

"Each of the artists expresses a

kind of truth about what is hap-

pening around us," he said.

Tlie annual talent show has

become a February staple for the

HSF
"Black History Month becomes

a time when people can really get

an understanding of their people's

history," sEiid performer Deborah
Alison.

Check out poet Al St.

at whenwordsarespoken.com.

This month will also feature

two presentations on black histo-

ry, followed by discussions - one
at the Lakeshore Campus taking

place today in room H105, the

other at the North Campus on
Feb. 6 in the Seventh Semester.

The talks will be moderated by
Craig Wilson.

TD bank, Historica team up
to create black heritage site
by roblna kumar
SENIOR REPORTER

A new web portal launched this

week is .set to educate people about

black Canadian history.

Biackhistoiycanada.ca "refei's to

tlie stories, experiences, and accom-

plishments of people of African ori-

gin." It highlights eveiytliing from

enslavement, to the arts, to

Caribbean and African iminigration.

Ilie portal was created by tlie

Historica Foundation of Canada, tlie

makere of the online Canadian

Encyclopedia, witli the support of

TD Bank Financial Group.

Rosemary Sadlier, president of

the Ontario Black History Society,

said the new portal was created to

provide a listing of educational web-

sites, a balanced point to other

Historica listings and some anti-

racist insights.

The site is free, bilingual and

fully searchable. Sadlier said it

"oilers oi-ganized and annotated

selection of resouices about

Canada's black history tliat have

been vetted for historical accuracy

and relevance."

"I tliink it's an excellent idea. It's

been a long time since (we've had

something like this)," said Sheifnnc

Allen, president of Uie Humber
Caiibbean Culture Society. "Most

people only know about American

black hLstoiy and not Canadian

black histor}'."

Sadlier said this month is an

opportunity "for people of African

heritage to feel like tlicy belong, to

feel pride and make a contribution."

Although Allen is hqjpy with tlie

idea of educating society about Black

culture, she said people shouldn't

fociis on just one month out of the

year to learn about this ailture.

"It's a disappointment and an

improvement. 1 would hope that it

(the website) would educate people

and help open up their eyes."

February

events

around

Toronto

UMOJA - The Spirit of
Togetherness
UnS March 26, $25 -$90.
Elgin Theatre, 189 Yonge St,

ticketmaster.ca

A Winter Tale
Until Feb. 5, $15 at the door.

Alchemy Theatre, 133
Teamiseth St.

Reggae Sununit
Feb. 4, $10.

The Brigantine Room,
Harbourftx)nt Centre.

International Readings
presents Revival:

An Anthology of Black
Writing
Hosted by Donna Bailey, fea-

tuiing George Elliott Clarke,

Afua Cooper, Loma Goodison,

£md Lawrence Hill.

Feb. 8.

Tlie Brigantine Room,
Harbourifront Centre.

Ibo Nubian Entertainment

presents Back in the Day
II: llie 2nd Anniversary

Party
Feb. 11, $15 at the door
Captain John's, comer of Yonge.

St and Queen's Quay.

Kuumba Films
Feb. 11, all shows are free.

La Fabri-K (The Cuban Hip-

Hop Factory) at 2 p.m.

Bob Marley and the Wallers -

Caribbean Nights and Live at

the Rainbow at 4 p.m.

Breakin' In: The Making of a

Hip Hop Video Dancer at

7p.m.

HarbourfiDnt Centre.

Meet The Coalition:

A Community Summit
Feb. 12, 2;30 p.m., free.

The Brigantine Room, •

Harbourfixtnt Centre.

SAM'S WATCHE
StIEWELLERY

• Speci^ize In Italian Gold ^ ^mIH^ \

tSK. 1AK. 10K rv*^'^Uci.99

• Brand name watches

• JeweneryA watch repair^

Woodbine Centre

500 Rexdale Blvd.

M9W6K5

Tel: (416)674-7317

Fax: (416) 674-7318

We BUY and S
Ne^A^ and Use

CDs. DVDs and

2350

Monday to Wednesday Noon until 7 p m
Thursday & Friday Noon until 8 p m

Saturday Noon until 6 p m

Lakeshore Blvd.
416-201-0877

West

http://etceteia.humberc.on.ca
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"Smoking kills. If you're killed, you've lost a very important part of your life"— Brooke Shields in an audition for spokesperson of an anti-smoking campaign.

Winter City festival kicks off
by ashleigh smollet

LIFE REPORTER

The Winter City Festival, which

lasts until Feb. 9, offers a variety of

fun events and student-friendly

deals.

A popular attraction of the

Winter City Festival is

Winterlicious, where more than

120 restaurants across the city

olTer menus at discounted prices.

Lunches are priced between
$15 and $20 and dinners from

$25 to $35.

"You spend $35 at a place you
would nonnaily spend $100 at, if

you could go at all." said

Winterlicious patron Kelly Millar,

who couldn't normally afford

to visit Toronto's finest dining

establishments like Canoe and
Oyster Boy.

The low prices are the main
selling point during Winteriicious

and restaui-ants are well aware of

tliis.

"Clients have a strong interest

in the prix-fi.xe menu," said Kim
Pococky, manager of City Grill,

"We do this eveiy year, and always

have a good response."

Though restaurants use

Winterlicious to showcase their

fine cuisine to new clients, most

are reali.stic about what will hap-

pen after the promotion is oven

"We are not necessarily think-

ing that it will increase our

clientele because of our |)rice

range, but it's good for people

to give it a try," said Guido
Saldini, the manager of Noce
restaurant on Queen Street.

The Ice Lounge is constructed of 200,000 pounds of ice. It will be open until Feb

S|3ace is limited so it's best to

make reservations now.

The Winter City Festival offers

more than just food.

"You spend $35 at a

place you would

normally spend $100

at, ifyou could go at

all."

-Kelly Miliar,

Winterlicious patron

This Friday there will be a

free event including ice skating
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Are they counting reality TV siiow appearances? According to popbitcli.com, 31 per cent of American teens beiieve tiiat one day tliey wiii become famous.

Beer delivery is only a mouse click away
by cristina del zotto

LIFE REPORTER

Chad Lavallee is turning beer

into a great business after expand-

ing delivery to more than ten mil-

lion people in three short years.

The Beer Guy, which Lavalee

founded in November 2002, is an

online delivery service and the

only agent for Brewers Retail Inc.,

otherwise known as The Beer
Store in Ontario,

"1 grew this idea just after I fin-

ished university," said Lavallee,

28. "I was doing some business on
the side, making small websites for

people, and the idea jiLst kind of

grew from there. We (the compa-
ny) realized we could list all the

brands, put |)ictures on it. and
make it possible to order from tlie

website. 'Yhc idea just expanded as

time went by."

With over 300 brands of beer

available as well as daily and
weekly specials to choose from,

beer can be bought online and be
delivered in about an hour

"Ideally, for any sei-vice tliat's

offered by delivery, it's really a

customer cf)nvenience factor." said

Sara Taylor, manager of communi-
cations for The Beer Store. "Given

that a case of beer weighs 32
pounds, it isn't like picking up a

loaf of bread on the way home
from work. It's the convenience

of having it delivered to your
house."

Op(;n the same hours as The

Two two-fours can be delivered for under ten dollars any-
where in the GTA. 300 bronds of beer are available online.

Beer Store, The Beer Guy is a new
twist on the old service of home
delivery.

"I think it's a great idea and I

would definitely use it," said

Bobby lozzo, 27, a court and tribu-

nal agent gi-aduate from I lumber
"Milk and gioceries used to be

delivered house to house, so why
not deliver beer? Someone should

have thought of it sooner"

The Beer Guy market includes

anyone over 19, disabled people,

those who don't own cars and
those who shouldn't be driving,

said Lavallee. The .site was also

designed to accommodate speech

software used by the blind.

The Beer Guy screens minors

over tlie phone and IDs anyone

who appears to be under
25 at the door They have a "no

ID, no product" mandate.

Although the home delivery

senicc is convenient, it is also a

safety precaution against dmnk
driving.

"We'll get calls, or we'll get e-

mails that arc people you can tell

are just hammered. It's better to

keep these guys ofi' the road and
we'll bring it to you," said Lavallee.

Nursing student Navpreet

Padda, 19, agrees. "People don't

have to go out so there won't be
drinking and driving. It's safer.

They can just stay home," she says.

The one hour delivery service

is offered from Ottawa to

Kitchener.

Get in the swing of things
by kathryn hudson
LIFE REPORTER

Under tlie glimmer of the

disco ball, membei's of the gay

community gather weekly to

learn swing dance from
Humber computer programing

grad Consuela Castillo.

Swinging In and Out classes

are held Tliursdays at 8:30

p.m. at Crews Bar located at

508 Church St.

It is a weekly event where
the dances taught are for

beginners and are not too pro-

gressive, said Castillo.

"Well I'd say we're pretty

progressive," teased fellow

teacher E.B Brownlie, giving

Castillo a playful nudge.

Castillo and Brownlie start-

ed the classes in 2000 after

they were fhistrated by tradi-

tional hetero-oriented dance

classes.

Forced to follow pushy male

leads, Brownlie said she was
fed up and wanted more out of

dance.

The classes draw those who
are simply looking to get out

and meet people within the gay

community.

"I think it's really fiin. They
enjoy the class and it's a chance

to connect with people in a

pretty safe and playful way,"

said Brownlie.

While almost everyone in

attendance is gay, bisexual or

transgender, everyone is wel-

come.

On a typical night, the

dance floor is filled with almost

30 smiling dancers wearing

name tags.

When the dance begins,

partners are rotated every

minute or so, giving everyone a

chance to have a dance and a

chat.

The more seasoned demcers

make a point of encouraging

the novices, even though some
do more flailing than dancing.

"Wliat is much more impor-

tant to us Uian people learning

to dance quickly is that they

enjoy themselves," said

Brownlie, reaffinning that the

focus of their classes is more on

the experience than the techni-

cal specifics.

They wanted to create an

avenue for the gay conimimity

to let loose and have some ftm.

Swing v.'as the perfect channel.

At $5 a session, the classes

fit easily into a student budget.

"Traditionally, swing has

been young, fit, energetic, play-

ful people," Castillo said. "It

started as a street dance. It's

very high energy. It's a young
person's dance."

The prices are directly connect-

ed to The Beer Store head office.

A case of beer delivered anjfwhere

in Toronto will cost under $ 10 plus

the regular price of a case.

"The beer does not change

price," said Taylor "There is a

delivery fee structure that he has

in place. It's illegal to up-sell tlie

price of a product."

Becoming the exclusive deliv-

eiy agent for The Beer Store took

a long time and a lot of work, said

Lavallee. The Beer Guy started ofi'

delivering in downtown Toronto

and just covering the area sur-

rounding Ryerson University

for about four city blocks.

The Beer Store does advertise

for his company in-store and
online, Lavallee is still trying to get

the word out.

"Most people don't realize you
can order beer and have it at your
door in about an hour," said

Lavallee. "Anybody that we
tell about it is shocked. 'I"hey think

it's fantasti?."

Two students practice steps at

Swinging In and Out. Classes cost

$5 and are held every Thursday.

A CAREER

I'LL ME PRIDE IN

Want a career thafs more

than just a job? The Canadian

Forces offer you:

• a wide range of careers

in professional fields

and technical trades

• specialized training

• subsidized education

To find out more about

our part- and full-time

career opportunities,

visit your local Canadian

Forces recruiting centre.

STRONG. PROUD.

TODAY'S CANADIAN FORCES.

UNE CARRERE

DONT JE SERAI HER

Une carriere dans les Forces

canadiennes, c'est plus

qu'un simple emploi.

Nous vous offrons:

• un vaste choix de carrieres

dans des domaines

professionnels et

techniques

• une formation specialisee

• une aide financiere

pour vos etudes

Pour en savoir plus sur

les porsibilites de carrieres

a temps partiel ou a temps

plein, rendez-vous dans un

centre de recrutement des

Forces canadiennes pres

de chez vous.

DECOUVREZ VOS FORCES

DANS LES FORCES CANADIENNES.

Canada 1 800 856-8488
www.forces.gc.ca

http://ctcctcra.humbcrc.on.ca
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Good tracks to download: Keep The Living Bodies Warm by The Tangiers, You Gonna Want Me by Tiga, Not Above Love by Fiona Apple— The Wedge.

Too slow to win the crawl
Time against Toronto's

Suresh Joachim's weird
Guinness World Record bid
by kelly anderson

ENTERTAINMENT REPORTER

Toronto's Suresh Joachim is

known around tlif city for his

bizane record-breakinj]! goals.

The Sri Lanken-born Joachim,

36, is in the Guinness World
Record book lor strajige reasons,

like completing 100 hours oi' non-

stop bowling and 84 hours of con-

tinual dmmming.
Most recently, Joachim set a

record for doing Michael Jackson's

dance move "the moonwalk" foi"

24 hours straight.

Last I-riday afternoon, Joachim

was at it again — he trictd to break

the world record of crawling one
mile in 37 minutes at the Premier

Fitness Club in Mississauga.

After crawling 39.5 la])s

aroimd a taped-off track in 38
minutes and 47 seconds, Joachim

failed to secure the world record.

'ITie ciinent record is held by

Christopher I loll of Hritain, who
clocked in his one-mile crawl at 37

minutes and 33 seconds.

Inspirational copies of Guinness

woiid record books were placed

throughout the temporary track.

'The goal is very important to

me, not the world record," he said

siiid after being two laps shy of the

recoid.

Joachim said his goal is to hold

more than 150 records in seven

years time. He holds over 20
Guinness world records and has

previously broken 30.

After finishing, the exhausted

Joachim was draped with a

Canadian flag amidst shouts of

"you're a winner anyway."
"1 never woiry about the fail or

the success." Joachim said. "It's

about getting more experience and

'A' eru.uvon will /'.

•iitd to help iitffmii^

''11 ,:ll iivt'r

One of Suresh Joachim's goals includes playing 14 characters in one Bollywood movie.

that's the sign of a real sportsman."

Joachim also said that he isn't

used to this type of world record

challenge because he participates

in chalfenges that are over 24
houi-s in length.

"It's not disappointing because

when I hold the world record, peo-

ple come along and break the

record," Joachim said. "So it's

never disappointing because I'm

not going to carry everything

when 1 |)cLss from this world.

"

In the meantitne, Christopher

Moll should be ready to strap on

his knecpads, because Joachim will

try to break the crawling record

again in six months.

Cancelled TV shows make a comeback
TV land rumours suggest the return of Friends, Family Guy and Futurama

Friends might be returning with four one-hour specials.

by andrew Stewart

ENTERTAINMENT REPORTER

TV shows have been returning

from the syndication grave and
given one more chance with new
episodes over tlie last year, and it

doesn't look like an end is in sight.

Cancelled in its third year,

Family Guy was brought back for

two more seasons. Although low

ratings initially forced the show off

the air, record setting DVD sales

and high ratings during repeat

programs prompted Fox television

to negotiate the return of the car-

toon.

Friends has been said to be

returning in four one-hour spe-

cials that would earn the six actors

$5 million each. According to

www.fritnidscafe.org, a Warner
Brothers representative claims no

such agreement has been spoken

of, let alone completed.

Fox is considering bringing

back Matt Groening's Futurama

following the similar success of its

DVD sets and strong ratings as

part of the Cartoon Network's pro-

gramming. The amioured return

includes a limited number of

episodes.

Billy West, who voiced main
character Philip J. Fry in the car-

toon, has commented on his web-
site that he has had contact

regarding revising his voice acting

for the films.

Arrested Development is cur-

rently approaching its final four

episodes, which will mn starting

next week, but there are reports

Showtime is interested in continu-

ing the show following this season.

S/tari tk9 wiokiiid utofiji at

J Price Chicken Fajitas

29(1: Wings

New Pub Menu

$6.00 32oz Pints

J Price Pasta

$3.25 Coronas

CMI(£G£ NIfE UmUY
Week Oay Specials Just for You!

Leafs TV Big screen TVs
NEW NTN interactive games

ta99« Hw« mm soften
(905)857-2211

crabbyioes@ bel Inet . ca
'Must show valid student ID

•Must be of legal drinKing age

Spinnin' with Tommy Lee, not the Crue
by crissandra ayroso

ENTERTAINMENT REPORTER

Motley Crue bad boy Tommy
Lee made a 2 a.m. appearance

downtown at This Is London
nightclub last Saturday, where he
Dee Jayed for over 800 fans.

Surrounded by a small secinitj'

team, Lee, 43, Euid got behind the

turntables widi friend Dee Jay

Aero. The crowd was ready for

the ride.

Lee showcased acid beats,

scratching electronica and electro

clEish. Seairity fonned a barricade

around the Dee Jay booth and
blocked people from touching or

taking photos of Lee.

A number of guests showed up
to the event, like Sum 41 's Jason

(Cone) McCaslin and Dave
(Brownsound) Bfiksh.

TTie club's hospitable, super-

model-Iike hostsgave away bas-

kets full of swag items, including

Harley Davidson bandanas and

Tommy Lee puts down the drum sticks to mix some beats.

rock star simglasses.

Lee was noticeably having a

good time, laughing and dancing

to the high-ener^ electronica he

was playing for the crowd.

Influenced by music acts rang-

ing in everything from Led
Zeppelin to Janiss Brown to Nine

Inch Nails and Portishead. His

transition from heavy metal band
drummer to techno wizard wasn't

a big jump for Lee.

Lee's first and longest lasting

musical successes started wdth

Motley Crue, Afho formed in

1979, best known for their hits

like Girk Girls Girls, Smokin' in the

Boys Room and Doctor Feelgood.

hnp://etcetcra.humberc.on.ca
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The Oscar nominations for Best Picture are Good Night and Good Luck, Brokeback Mountain, Munich, Capote and Crash. Vne awards are on Sunday, IMarch 5.

View
by brian bento
PHOTO EDITOR

Aiming to mix two great movies
Good Will Hunting and Top Gun,

iiut not accomplishing it, Annapolis

provides an hour and a half diver-

sion.

Tile movie's main character,

Jake Huard (James Franco), was
inspired at a young age by his

now-deceased motlier to strive for

more than working at the ship-

building docks where his father is

a foreman.

Jake manages to get his way
into Annapolis, a top United States

naval academy.

lb celebrate, Jake's friends take

him out drinking and get him to

hit on an attractive young woman.
What Jake doesn't realize is that

the woman, Ali (jordana Brewster),

is his soon-to-be instructor at the

academy. Jake chases alter Ali the

entire movie.

In the academy, Jake meets his

commanding officer Cole (Tyrese

Gibson). Gibson plays the cliched

tough-as-nails instmctor with the

attitude: "You can't handle this,

I've .seen my friends die." It's the

same old stuff, portrayed by a

mediocre character Gibson is no
Tom Cruise.

Old cUche storylines and chai-

acters make the movie predictable

and long-winded.

The film's saving grace is one of

Jakes' roommates Twins (Vicellous

Shannon), who provides comic
relief when the movie starts to lag.

Save this movie for a rental.

Dollarama creates thrifty music
by lina toyoda
ENTERTAINMENT REPORTER

Kvery show is dilTercnt, and

songs aR' never periormed exactly

the same way twice.

If you ask Aaron Bronsteter, a

1 lumber journalism student.

Dollarama is "one of the best and

worst bands ever"

Long-time friend Eric Warner,

22, plays witli Bronsteter, along

with tlie "collective members" who
join them on stage.

yVnyoni" can join tlie collective,

as long as they bring the rtjquiix'd

$25 woitli of dollai- store instni-

ments.

"We're trying

to accomplish

something brand

new.

"

- Aaron Bronsteter,

co-toundcr ot Dollarani.i

Although they've played less

than 10 shows so far, they have

people talking and audiences react-

ing.

"It's a lot of fiin and we're just

taking it for what it is," Warner said.

"TTiere's no preconceived notion of

reaching any specific goals."

This band doesn't really care for

practising, leaving their sound more
open to Iree expression. It's all

Dollaranna is ali about crowd participation. Just don't forget to
bring musical instruments from the dollar store to the show.

expressions during their tribute

song to Fleetwood Mac had the

crowd and even his bajid mates

laughing with liim.

The live perfonnance is what
they're about and it shows.

With heart and a manic pace,

there's always something difTcrcnt

going on at any given moment, a

bold move that seems to both cap-

ture £ind shock the audience.

Watch out for wood shavings

and pieces of destroyed" dollar store

items if you're up close.

Check out Dollarama's next show
by visiting www.myspace.com/dol-

lanima.

improvisation and always in the

moment
"I tliink one of the purposes of

the bajid is to break down the

whole idea of music boundaries

and music genres," Bronsteter said.

"We're trying to accomplish some-

thing brand new."

Dollarama uses old random
samples like He-man and Shera

tapes. To new fans, the band says to

just sit back, watch and enjoy.

'Hiey hit the stage last Sunday
night at Sneaky Dee's Wavelengtli,

and their set was as entertaining as

it was mad.

Bronsteter's random lyrical

>

Wilco -

A Ghost Is Born

The Duke Spirit -

Cuts Across The Land
Bloc Party -

Silent Alarm remixed

WiUn 1 a gbttst is barn

TheDuke Spirit

Cuts across the land

BLOC PARTY.
bii-ENT ALARM REMIXED

mmi i
.,f-

4 i^il**

Sounds like: Neil Young Sounds like: Sonic Youth Sounds like: dance-worthy Brit pop

L n

Feb. 2
The Academy Is

The Docks

Feb. 3
Kardinal Offishall

Hugh's Room

Feb. 4
Less Than Jake
The Phoenix

III Scarlett

The Opera House

The Fullblast

The Docks

Feb. 5
J.P. Cormier

Nathan Philip's Square

Feb. 6
INXS

Massey Hall

Aimee Mann
Mod Club

Feb. 7
INXS

Massey Hall

Feb. 8
The Bronx
Lee's Palace

J.P. Cormier
Hugh's Room

Feb. 9
She Wants Revenge

Lee's Palace

THEY ALL STARTED AS AMATEURS!

iJi^^^
liliiii>i./i j^.i^i^iL>i*j%u JLiiii..N'ifl;^ j^l4.iK^LtjMiij:4;(<iv#^^ir.i;f'v^k'iv.ii^t^ir.in

EVERY TUESDAY NICHT AT YUK YUK'S NEW DOWNTOWN CLUI. DON'T MISS IT!

Nit TUCS DAYS
22V RICHMOND ST. WEST • FOK RESERVATIONS dR INFORMATION CALL 416 -967-6425

http://etcctera.humbcrc.on.ca
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"To me, boxing is iilce a ballet, except there's no music, no choreography and the dancers hit each other."— American comedian and writer Jacit Handy.

luinu

David Grossman, former director of communications for Humber, now hosts a college-themed
radio show for the sports station Fan 590 every Sunday morning at 9 a.m. until 10 a.m.

College sports takes to

the airwaves in Toronto
by dennis chung
SPORTS REPORTER

fans looking for news, analysis

and the standing of their favourite

teams in the Ontario College

Atliletics Association (OCAA) can

tune in every Sunday at 9 a.m. to

a new radio show on Fan 590.

The Ontario College Report,

hosted hy Ibronto Star reporter

David Grossman, highlights stu-

dent athletes euid examines the

challenges they face in balancing

sports with their studies.

"I learned you can be a great

athlete but when you put that

aliead of academics you're fooling

yourself," Grossman said. "To go
places, you need a solid educa-

tion."

'ITie College Report debuted

last September after creative dif-

ferences caused the station to part

ways with the Ontario University

Athletics.

'IVe deal with more than

just the highlights.

They're not hacking

down front the issues

universities would. "

- D.ivid (irossni.ui, host

While the station would prefer

more local guests, the OCAA
encourages an even representation

from all of its member schools.

However, Grossman said the

OCAA allows the show's content

to freely explore the issues that

affect student athletes.

"(llie OCAA) is more gung-ho,"

Grossman said. "They saw an

opportunity they didn't want to

blow. We deal with more than just

the highlights. They're not backing

down from the issues universities

would."

Grossman, a former director

of communications for Humber
has made a career out of cover-

ing student athletes. He has also

been the host of the High School

Show on Fan 590 since the sta-

tion switched to its all-sports for-

mat in 1992.

Last week's show featured a

discussion about sports scholar-

ships with the athletic directors of

St. Clair, Loyalist and Fleming

Sideline
by Julie broadbent

It all started after I attended

Thursday's Leaf game against

the Buffalo Sabres at the Air

Canatia Centre (ACC). As I sat

clencliing my eight dollar beer, I

couldn't help but ask those

around me why they thought the

Leafs kept losing. This question,

of couree, did not need asking by
the end of the second period

when it became jjainfully obvi-

ous we were heading for our sev-

enth straight loss.

After goalie F,d Bel four

failed to stop three soft goals,

people wearing blue and white

jerseys screamed at coach Pat

Quinn from across the ACC,
"Get rid of Belfour! Put in a

rookie!"

By Saturday, those screams

came from across my living room
as my dad shouted "Get rid of

Quinn! He can't coach rookies!"

By Monday those screams
came from people at a local bar.

They came from fans who for

years have dyed their hair blue,

spending money on scalper

tickets and dropping more than

$100 on jerseys with their

favourite team player's name
stretched across the back.

These, my fellow Canadians,

are Leafs fans. And the thought

of their favourite team losing

was like pulling their souls.

Although the Leafs' losing

streak is now broken, following

a 4-2 win over Florida, I still

wonder what went wrong and if

we will watch the Leafs slip

away from a possible spot in

the playoffs.

Quinn was quoted in the

Toronto Star as saying the rea-

son for the team's losing streak

the loss of Brian McCabe, who
suffered a groin injury Jan. 7.

Some fans, like third-year

nursing student Shannon llaller,

21, say the Leafs are performing

poorly because there isn't

enough young blood on the

team.

"The older players that wt- do
have are just not producing the

way they used to. We need
younger players. Ottawa was in

last place for years, but as soon
as they stuck with yoimger play-

ers the team kicked ass," she

said.

I agree. Putting younger play-

ers on the teani would mean
more energy, fewer injuries, and
ultimately, more games being

played.

Whatever your take on why
the Leafs have been playing so

poorly, let's stick together and
cheer them on. Yes, they get

paid more money in a season

than we see in a lifetime. And
yes, their tickets are insanely

priced. And yes, you now need
to subscribe to Leafs TV to

watch a game, but so what?
We're Torontonians and we
love hockey. Besides, there's

always next season, unless, of

course, there's a lockout.

This week in sports
Thursday Jan. 26
Toronto Maple Leafs' general

manager John Fei^ison says

Captain Mats Sundin won't be
dealt follovraig reports that he
was on the trading block. The
Leafs lose that night 8-4 to the

Buffalo Sabres.

Thusday Jan. 26
The Toronto Raptors fire

General Manager Rob Babcock,

alter 18 months with the team.

Friday Jan. 27
The Toronto Raptors drop a

game against the Milwaukee
Bucks 108-87.

Saturday Jan. 28
Unable to stop their skid, the

Toronto Maple Leafs lose in

overtime to their rival the

Montreal Canadians 4-3.

Sunday Jan. 29
The Raptors prove the Leafs

aren't the only ones that can lose

in overtime, as they fall 124-123

to Sacramento.

Sunday Jan. 29
In North America's top sports

cai" endurance race, the Rolex 24,

Canadians Michael Valiante, Ron
Fellows and Pahick Caipentier

compete but fail to win.

Monday Jan. 30
Teemu Selaime becomes just

the 70th NHL player to get 1000
points, with his Anaheim Mighty

Ducks beating the Los Angeles

Kings 4-3 in oveitime. Selanne

had two goals in the game.

Monday Jan. 30
ITie Maple Leafs finally gain a

win against Gaiy Roberts and the

Florida Panthers 4-2.

'Hiesdayjan. 31

The Boston Herald reports

that the Red Sox have signed

shortstop Alex Gonzalez for one
year at $3 million.

T^iesdayjan. 31

The Raptors trade Aaron
Williams to the New Orleans

Hornets for two second-round
draft picks.

Tuesday Jan. 31

Tlic Maple Leafs end their one
game winning streak with a

shootout loss to the Tampa Bay
Lightning.

http://etcetera.humberc.on.ca
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"If winning isn't everything, wtiy do they keep score?"— football legend Vince Lombardi shows evidence of why he was Icnown as a great motivational force.

The woman's volleyball team looks to extend its undefeated streak to 1 1 this weekend with
games against the Canadore Panthers (0-10) and the Nipissing Lakers (9-1).

Volleyball star all the rage
by doug gilchrist

SPORTS REPORTER

Alex Steploci<, setter for the

Humber Women's volleyball team,

has designs on the court and on
the fashion industry.

Off the court, this blonde five-

foot-ten fashion design student is

reserved and dowii-to-earth.

She said her job is to be the

"quarterback" of the team, toucfi

the ball second on every play, and
"tell people where to go and where
to shoot."

After the first match of the

Killer Instincts Cleissic in Niagara

last month. Hawks coach Chris

VVilkins said Steplock "really con-

trolled the game and did what
.she was supposed to do." Her
dominant play led the Hawks to

the top spot in the tournament,

and Steplock to the all-star team.

Bom in Waterdown, 15 min-

utes outside Hamilton, Steplock,

20, started playing volleyball in

grade 4, but didn't start playing

competitively until highschool.

Steplock said she chose to

come to Humber College because
it had a fashion design program,

as well as Wilkins' reputation for

putting together championship
teams.

Although she is now in the final

year of her program. Steplock

plans to return to the Hawks next

year to compete in her final two
years of eligibility.

Even though she is unsure what
program she will take, she knows
academics come first. At mid-term,

coach Wilkins makes sure all the

players are passing, or they go on

probation and can't play for the

team.

"It's hard," Steplock said, "If you
want to play volleyball and you
love the game that much, you have

to get the work done."

After she finishes her career

with the Hawks, .she plans to move
to California with teammate jo

Amoraal to open a clothing store

selling her creations.

Steplock does not design new
clothes, but rather recycles old

clothes into something totally dif-

ferent.

Being in the fashion design

program and blonde, Steplock

suffers from the "bimbo" stereo-

type. She said there is a tendency

to classify volleyball players as

"dainty" because people don't

realize it's a tough game. "You're

always going out there diving on
the floor and getting bruises," she

seiid.

Anyone who talks with

Steplock or watches her play can

see the physical and mental tough-

ness the setter has that maintains

her throughout tlie match.

Steplock is preparing for the

Ontario College Athletic

Association championships, to be

held at Humber Feb. 23-25 by
working on her setting as much
as possible and keeping connect-

ed with her team mates to make
sure everyone stays together

"We're not quite ready yet, but

with practice, hard work, and ded-

ication I'm .sure we'll get there in

time," Steplock said. "Just come out

and support your Humber Hawks
volleybaJl team and we'll do a

good job."

Sault College no
match for women
by doug gilchrist

SPORTS REPORTER

The women's
volleyball team
continued its per-

fect season by
rolling over visit-

ing Sault College

last Friday night.

The Hawks
(10-0) easily

defeated tlie Cougars

stniight sets by a scon

25-9, 25-16.

The Cougars looked as if they

were going to make a match of it

when they scored the first five

points of the third set, but a string

of serves by Perfection Powell put

the Hawks in the lead, while Jill

Henderson sealed the match.

Power Rachel Dubbeldam and jo

Amoraal were selected the game's
all-stars.

After the game, coach Chris

"We thought ive had

them - thought we

won.

- Alex Steplock, pl.iycT

(2-10) in

of 25-12,

Wilkins said he changed the

starting line-up in the third set to

get players

"some key min-

utes so that

when the

opportunity
does come
along in bigger

matches
they're ready."

"We thought

thought we won.
We started off with five bad pass-

es," said setter Alex Steplock

when asked what led to the

Cougars' string of points at the

beginning of the third set. and
replied "get the ball back to your
side."

The Hawks' next games are

Saturday against the Canadore
Panthers (0-10) at 6:00 p.m. and
Sunday against the Nipissing

Lakers (9-1) at 1:00 p.m. at

home.

we had them

UNIVERSITY
Queensland, Australia

Meet a Grifflth representative and discover what

study opportunities are available for you at Griffith

University.

Griffith University is one of Australia's most progressive.

Innovabve and dynamic universities. Established

In 1971. Griffith has recently set up an articulation

partnership with Humber College Strategically located

in Australia's fastest growing region - the flourishing

Brist>ane-Gold Coast corridor. Griffith is a five-campus

university with more than 3200 staff and 34.000

students. Including 7000 International students.

Articulation arrangements

For a list of Humber College Diploma's that will lead

into one or more of over 300 undergraduate and

postgraduate programs at Griffith University, please visit

www.grifrith.edu.au/credit.

Scholarships

Scholarships are available each year for students of

Humber and other Ontario College articulation partner

institutions Applications must be sent to KOM by 1

October for study In February the following year, or

by 1 March for study In July Selection criteria will

include academic merit, demonstrated leadership and

personal character

A Griffith representative will be available to discuss

study opportunities. Please contact KOM for further

Information, details and an application form.

KOM Consultants

PO Box 60524
Mountain Plaza Postal Outlet

Hamilton, Ontario L9C 7N7
1:905 318 8200
E: info@komconsultants.com
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"It's not the size of the dog in the fight, but the size of the fight in the dog."— Archie Griffin, diminutive football player and Heisman winner.

Hoop-ing for a big win
Hawks still have undefeated league record despite second

loss of the season at the Annual Roundball Tournament

All-star Erin Chamberlain aims
high at Saturday's tournament.

by aaron bronsteter

SPORTS REPORTER

The women's basketball

team failed to meet expectations

en route to a 79-53 finals loss to

tlie No. 2 ranked Seneca Sting at

the 18th Annual Roundball
Tournament at Fanshawe
College last weekend.

It was a fast-paced game that

exposed the Hawks' weaknesses.

There were 30 turnovers and
27 per cent field goals made
versus the Sting's 49 per cent.

"We didn't stait well and we
didn't come ready to play," said

a disappointed coach Denise
Perrier after the game. "They
out-muscled us and we made
tliem look good and we're capa-

ble of beating them but we did

not come ready."

The final's loss was Humber's
second of the season. The team's

only other loss was also at the

hands of Seneca on Jan. 7. Both

were tournament losses and will

not count against Humber's
undefeated league record.

ITie Hawks only high point

was the perfonnance of all-star

Hrin Chamberlain who played

38 of the game's 40 minutes

and finished wdth 19 points, six

rebounds and three assists.

Chamberlain was named to

the tournament all-star team
with averages of 19.3 points per

game, 6.3 rebounds and 3.3

assists over the course of the

weekend.

"Right now it doesn't matter

how I played individually, I'd

rather the team played well

overall," said Chamberlain.

"Seneca was on their game
and we've got to congratulate

them, they were ready for us."

*'I know all of us

were upset about the

loss. Hopefully we'll

bounce backfrom
this.

"

- Erin C^hanihcrlain, player

The Hawks started the tourna-

ment with a 79-47 win over the

George Brown Huskies in a domi-

nant performance where tlie

Hawks controlled tlie game's pace.

The game was highlighted

with a solid performance from

Chainberlain, who finished with

a well-rounded 16 points, nine

rebounds, five assists and four

steals.

"The tournament gives us a

chance to see dilTerent teams

that we wouldn't ordinarily see,"

said Chamberlain. "It's a good
experience."

The victory earned the team
the opportunity to take on the

host Fanshawe Falcons,

Ontario's third ranked team,

wfiich had a bye into the second

round.

'Hie Hawks handled the host

team with relative ease, defeat-

ing the Falcons 70-40 with a

combination of grit and defen-

sive tenacity.

In the first half, despite lead-

ing by 17 points, the Hawks shot

only 26 per cent from the field,

while their opponents shot 32
per cent.

"We wemted to push the ball,

am our offence and box out,"

said Perrier "1 think that we
were about to outrun them and
out hustle them."

Kristina Ilaj-se was named
player of the game with 10

points and four rebounds prima-

rily due to great defense and
hard work on the floor.

After Flarse's strong play,

Perrier commended her

improvement, physical presence,

work ethic and attitude towards

playing.

"It was a whole team effort

and 1 just had a better game
tlian usual," said Harse, the first-

year center who is earning more
minutes witli each game she

plays. "I've been practicing

hard."

Chamberlain chimed in with

23 points of her own in another

strong offensive performance.

"I know all of us were upset

about the loss," said

Chamberlain. "Hopefully we'll

bounce back from this."

i.irrin hninsiirtT

Hawks Aleisha Colquhoun jumps
for a block against Fanshawe.

Talented hockey champion back in the game
Player finds
concussions

new hope at Humber after

cost her U.S. scholarship

by rul gomes
SPORTS REPORTER

Injury problems may have
altered her ambitions, but Emily

Curcuruto has found a new begin-

ning at Humber College.

Bom in Maple, Ont., 22-year-

old Curcuruto was recruited to

play Division I women's hockey by

Bemidji State University of the

Western Collegiate Hockey
Association in Minnesota in 2002.

She played there for three years

before concussions forced her to

give up the game.
"I had to sit out for about a year

to get healthy," she said.

As a result, she lost her scholar-

ship and returned home to

Ontario. Curcuruto said dealing

with her injury was the most chal-

lenging experience she has had to

face in hockey, despite starting her

career playing on boys teams at

age 8.

**My greatest fear

when I'm out there

is that I don 't give

it 110 per cent"

- Emily Curcuruto

"The guys on my team stood

up for me," she said. "They pro-

tected me and looked out for me
when the other teams wanted to

hit me. The other teams didn't

want me playing against

them,"she said.

Now at Humber, Curcuruto's

back playing the sport that she

loves, albeit in a less competitive

environment, but her drive to win

still exists.

"My greatest fear when I'm out

there is that I don't give it 110 per

cent," she said. "I like the excite-

ment and the rush of beating

someone to the puck."

Curcuruto is set to be an inte-

gral part of the team's success

when tlie team travels to Samia
Friday for a tournament.

She also plays on Humber's

indoor soccer team and enjoys

snowboarding and playing guitar.

When she completes her fitness

and health degree, she hopes to

work in corporate fitness and later,

train athletes at the university

level.

"Hockey is Canada's primary

sport," Curcuruto said. "If you can

participate in something like that,

it's the greatest feeling ever."
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